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The Proofpoint Intelligent Supervision course provides you with instruction on basic use
of this feature, including message review and monitoring. This 2-hour web-based training
course is based on Proofpoint Enterprise Archive version 4.0. It is designed for users and
administrators who need to use and interpret items on the dashboard, access and review
assigned messages, search for and review assigned messages, create an export job and
share the results, and select and create reports and alerts.
Take the exam to test your knowledge and earn your Proofpoint Accredited Administrator
certificate for Essentials. You need a passing score of 75% to get certified. There are no
prerequisites for this course.

Course Outline
Module 1: Intelligent Supervision Overview
Review the needs addressed by Enterprise Archive and the features and benefits of Intelligent Supervision.
Module 2: The Dashboard
Interpret and use items on the Intelligent Supervision dashboard based on your assigned role, quickly identify a backlog and
access the message review screen.
Module 3: Message Review
Access, review and act on assigned messages, view a violation and its text, filter contents of the message list and view
messages in a conversation thread.
Module 4: Past Review and Search
Use Past Review to see actions taken on messages, use Find Related to search for similar messages in the full Archive and use
Search to locate and group messages for review.
Module 5: Exports
Create an Export job to a selected format, identify the meaning of the Export job status, and share, upload and download export
results.
Module 6: Reports and Alerts
Select and create appropriate reports as required, create reports for immediate display, schedule reports to run at set times and
create and share alerts with specific individuals.
Exam: PAA for Proofpoint Enterprise Archive Intelligent Supervision Exam
Test your knowledge and earn the Proofpoint Accredited Administrator for Proofpoint Enterprise Archive Intelligent
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